Cardinal Health™ Compression Bandage Systems are designed to deliver effective levels of compression and sustained results. Containing everything necessary for the application of effective compression therapy — our two bandage systems ensure the correct components are just what your patients need.
Three-Layer
Compression Bandage System*

Cat. no. | Component | Description | HCPCS code
---|---|---|---
CAHMLCB3 | Roll 1 | Absorbent Padding Bandage | A6441
 | Roll 2 | Conformable Bandage | A6443
 | Roll 4 | Self-Adherent Cohesive Bandage | A6454

Rolls per box: 3 rolls, 1 of each layer • Boxes per case: 8

Four-Layer
Compression Bandage System*

Cat. no. | Component | Description | HCPCS code
---|---|---|---
CAHMLCB4 | Roll 1 | Absorbent Padding Bandage | A6441
 | Roll 2 | Conformable Bandage | A6443
 | Roll 3 | Compression Bandage | A6449
 | Roll 4 | Self-Adherent Cohesive Bandage | A6454

Rolls per box: 4 rolls, 1 of each layer • Boxes per case: 8

*Before applying the Compression Bandage Systems for the first time, refer to the product’s included Instructions for Use for indications, contraindications, warnings and precautions.

Cardinal Health™ Transparent Dressings, Self-Adherent Cohesive Bandages, Elastic Bandages and Medical and Surgical Tape are the perfect complement to your full portfolio.

Contact your local Cardinal Health representative for the complete offering.

cardinalhealth.com/compression